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The men's group at Meltham enjoying dominos, cards and a quiz after their usual
excellent meal.

Honley Group
Honley had a surprise visit from Sally Browne who is part of a
research project into Hope Bank, the pleasure park which used to
be such a popular spot in Honley. Quite a few members were able
to record their memories of the trips they had made to the park. We
all loved Hilda’s story of the ride on the donkeys which apparently
resulted in her sister catching measles! Others remembered the
helter skelter rides and skating on the frozen lake in winter whether
they had skates or not!
Afterwards, we had a quiz and the ladies competed in teams. One bright pair
managed 39 correct answers out of 40! Well done to Rachel and Audrey! We finished
up with a few rounds of playing card bingo and then a quick chat about the storm the
other night. Some thought the end of the world was upon us but we live to tell the
tale!
Janet and Suzanne

Meltham Group
It was great to see residents from
Greenacres Care Home, Meltham attend
our lunch. Mr and Mrs Sykes and my
mum came with 2 carers.
Our lunch was very well attended with a
total of 46 members, volunteers and
guests enjoying a lunch of shepherds
pie, cabbage, carrots and gravy. Dessert
was lemon sponge and custard.
Arnold and Jenny drew the raffle. The
prizes included a tin of chocolate

biscuits, flowers, 2 packets of tea, raspberry
creams and a box of sweets.
Sean Curran also attended to check people’s
hearing aids and do any repairs which were
necessary.

Meltham Lunch Friday 7th October 2016
Friday morning was awful weather. Wet and very misty but it cleared up as the day went on. We
welcomed George Ridgewick, Betty Mozley and Val Kilner as new members to our lunch and we
look forward to seeing them in November. Fifty members and volunteers enjoyed a lunch of
chicken supreme, new potatoes, carrots and cabbage. Dessert was bakewell tart and custard.
Prizes for the raffle included stollen cake, chocolate orange, shortbread biscuits and a bunch of
roses. Scones, an orange cake and marmalade were also available to buy.
Richard welcomed back the 2 Stephens from The Batley Audio and Visual Club. The members
were transported to Pakistan, Salt Lake City and Dubrovnic. Photos of the Tour de France and
Scarborough Fair brought us nearer home. Lovely music and a running commentary accompanied
the photos. We look forward to 2017's film show.
I must say a big THANK YOU to all the volunteers who helped on the day and Sarah and Pauline
who were volunteers for the day from Lloyds Bank in Holmfirth.
Jenny
…................................................................................................................................

Meltham Lunch are once again going to Quirky II for their Christmas Meal on Friday December
2nd. If anyone would like to join us, please call Jenny any evening on 842947 and I will let you
have a menu and booking form. The cost of the lunch is £15. Meltham Moor School Choir are
coming to entertain.
…...............................................................................................................................

Harrogate Flower Show
I know this is a bit early but on Friday 21st April 2017
I wondered if anyone would be interested in going to
the Harrogate Spring Flower Show? The entrance cost
to the show would be £16.50 if we can fill the disabled
coach. Push wheelchairs are available for a donation
and battery operated ones will cost £25 for the day to
hire. Both wheelchairs are booked on a first come
basis.
Do you fancy having an Afternoon Tea in The Potting
Shed before heading home? The price of this in 2016 was £14 each.
If interested, please call Jenny on 842947 any evening after 6 pm. Show tickets, Afternoon Tea and
wheelchairs must be booked and paid for in January 2017.
Jenny

Netherton Group
On 26 August, the Netherton Group met at the North Light Gallery, where the minibus and driver –
courtesy of the Denby Dale Centre – was there to take us to Mirfield where we got on a barge and
headed off on the canal and the river towards Colne Bridge. Even
Peggy, our elderly lady in a wheelchair, was able to be picked up
directly from her house and transferred onto the minibus. She was also
wheeled straight onto the barge. The day before it had rained but we
were blessed with perfect conditions, with sunshine (not too hot!) and no
breeze, enabling those that wanted
to go outside and be closer to
nature. We were given an
excellent commentary on history
and current information by the
volunteers on the barge. Tea,
coffee and milk were available for
us to use – as long as we made the
barge volunteers one too! We took
our own food with us – a buffet of
sandwiches, sausage rolls, pork pies, quiches and cake etc – which soon disappeared. On the barge,
there is a full kitchen and we could have cooked a hot meal if we had wanted to work all day!! All
agreed that it was a great day out.
We had a visit from Andy Pearson who works out of Meltham Fire Station. He gave a very
informative chat to the members concerning their 'habits' around their homes, including where they
leave their keys at night if they needed to get out of their home due to fire. Also he discussed smoke
alarms and, at the end of his talk, took members' details for those who wanted him to come and visit
them in their homes to make sure they were safe.
Our venue, the North Light Gallery in Armitage Bridge, where we meet twice a month has recently
undergone some significant changes. For the past 18 months or so the kitchen has been closed, with
no food being provided to the paying public. The Group used to be provided with a meal, dessert
and tea/coffee, prepared and cooked for us by the resident
chef. She left to pursue her own business so two of our
Friend to Friend volunteers took it in turn to buy, prepare
and cook the meals in the kitchen at the Gallery, along with
Frances who is employed at the Gallery. We regularly
discussed with the members what food they liked/disliked
and catered accordingly. It also meant we could keep costs
down and make profit so we could give the members
special treats such as days out. But, all things must come to
an end – and indeed there was one occasion where we had
no-one to cook the meal and had to cancel the meeting – so,
we volunteers are now able to spend all our time with the members instead of in the kitchen. The
Gallery has a new cafe called the North Light Cafe, which is licensed and not only does food such
as sandwiches, breakfasts, hot meals, cakes etc, but has a range of coffees too. We have an
arrangement with the chef at the café who provides a meal, dessert and tea/coffee for the members.
Maggie Lowe

The Holmfirth Project Group & Holmfirth Big Meal
On Friday 15th September 37 of us took to the waters of Skipton for lunch and a
cruise along the canal. The rain soon stopped, the sun came out and a lovely day was
had by all.
We held a raffle on the way home and raised a wonderful £93 in aid of the Yorkshire
Air Ambulance.

Mick and his fantastic lift

Are we nearly there yet?

Cruising in the sunshine

Can you spot the mad hatter?

Louise

What a year that was!
When we first heard that we had been chosen as Sainsbury’s Charity of
the Year last May, we were overjoyed! Then we had to roll our sleeves
up, as it entailed a big programme of fundraising events at the Shorehead
store! Thankfully, our faithful volunteers and a lot of intrepid members
stepped forward and were equal to the task, especially last Christmas!
Well, now our Sainsbury’s year is over, and those of you who came to our
20th anniversary celebrations will know that we received a publicity
cheque for £5,500 on May 6th. We have now received the actual money and it came to £5,8333.40, to
which Sainsbury’s added their income from the sale of plastic bags, a sum of £1,577.00. So, in total, we
received £7410.40! (Hurrah!).

Excerpt from our letter of thanks to Sainsbury’s manager, Mr Phil Thompson
“The receipt of this money makes our future sustainable, a
situation we have been working steadily towards since we lost
our local authority funding in October 2014.
It also means we can stop planning and start the work of
increasing our outreach to very lonely elderly people in the
less fortunate areas of the Colne and Holme Valleys.
As an organisation, we could not be happier at having
reached this point, and all of us recognise the massive impact
that Sainsbury’s has had in this endeavour.
All of our volunteers appreciated the hard work that Binn
Wilson and Ceri Jones put in to support us; they unanimously
enjoyed working together with Binn and Ceri, and are sorry
to lose the teamwork that was fostered.
It just remains for my co-trustees and I to thank Sainsbury’s
for the Company’s values and policies supporting volunteers
in the community, and to thank you personally for
implementing those values and policies by encouraging your
excellent staff.
With very many heartfelt thanks,
Friend to Friend”

How will the money be spent?
Wisely, we hope! As we say in the letter, the money provides a
sustainable future for us, so there will be no big spending spree. We
would like to reach more people who would benefit from coming to our
groups, and increase the number of groups/activities we run. We would
also like to improve our provision of transport. The Trustees and Lead
Volunteers will be working together on these aims over the coming months (and years). However, one
ancillary benefit of the inflow of cash has already been felt in that we have now re-funded almost
completely the legacy left by Mildred Liversedge, which for a period of about 2 years funded our survival.
Good news all-round.

Meltham History Group
By the time this Newsletter reaches you, Meltham History Group will have undertaken a small trip
round Meltham to view the Blue Plaques that we talked about in the August Newsletter. We have
booked a bus to take us on the official route you can see below, and we shall let you know how we
get on in our next newsletter!

Meltham Blue Plaque Trail

Christmas Cards
Along with The North Light Gallery Art Class, our Fundraising
Group has arranged for the production of a range of Christmas
Cards to sell to raise funds for Friend to Friend.
Without the help and support of Phil Hack, friendly photographer,
the task would have been far more daunting and time consuming
than it turned out to be.
He has given his time and expertise, without a whimper or a
moan, (well not a lot, anyway) - so a big "thank you" to him for
his input as well as to the North Light Gallery Art Class. Val

Facebook, here we come!
Well, here we come again! We were once very active on Facebook, but since
Linda and Jane left we have not had the skills (shame on us!) to update our
Facebook pages at all. That is, until our younger-generation volunteers joined
us: Louise Swift and Gillian Scarborough. Thank you, Louise and Gillian for
dragging us back into the 21st century! Anybody wanting to find us on
Facebook should do a search for Friend to Friend and we are easy to "like"
from there. Once you have "liked" our page you will automatically see all the
posts. Our website www.friendtofriend.org.uk will soon be up and running again and will be kept
up to date for members, friends, family and other interested parties to find out about upcoming
events and see photos and details of activities and trips from each group. Tell all your 'internetsavvy friends and relations about our website and our Facebook page so they can look us up!

Sharing Memories:
Hope Bank Project
Sally Browne of the Sharing
Memories organisation has
approached us to ask if we can
contribute to the Hope Bank
Project. Sally is looking for
people who remember the Hope
Bank Pleasure Gardens in Honley,
with a view to recording their
memories and any photographs or
other material they may have.
Sharing memories invites you to
join them in their open day on
29th October 1-4.

Welcome Bukhosi Robi!
Bukhosi is our new Finance and Administrative Officer, who has joined us on an intern
(voluntary) basis for one year, in order to gain experience that will underpin her BA Hons.
degree in Economics and Business Management at Newcastle University Business School. The
work Bukhosi is doing is supporting the Lead Volunteers and Trustees in order that more time
can be spent on members and the future of the organisation and we are delighted to have her on
board! You will see Bukhosi at some of our meetings and events, so please come up and say
hello to her!

AGM date for your diary
The AGM for the past financial year 2015-2016 will be held on the morning of
Thursday, November 17th from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon.
It will take place in the Upper Room of Holmfirth Methodist Church. We have
requested that the lift be operational for those people who do not wish to use the
stairs.

Christmas Parties
There are a number of Christmas parties being planned (yes, it’s that time of year again,
doesn’t it come round quickly!). Among those for your diary are:
Meltham History Group: Deacon Close Centre, Thurs., Dec15th 13:30 to 15:30
Afternoon tea, fun and games and a mystery memory box.
Volunteers party:
Provisional date Friday, January 20th, 19:00 for 19:30. This event is for all volunteers and
invited supporters of Friend to Friend to recognise their contribution to our progress over the
last couple of years. Venue TBD.

And finally thank you from all of us to:
 Suzanne for publishing,
 Mencap for printing, and
 Jenny for distributing
The October edition of the Friend to Friend Newsletter!

